
GOVERNOR SPEAKS
AIIO GIVES ADVICE

Colored Sunday School Con-
vention Session is Over.

GOLDSBORO NEXT YEAR

The Third Day’s Session Was an Excellent One

and a Number of Splendid Addresses Were
Made to tie Conven ion Which

Heard Gladly.
The Colored Sunday School Convention,

after an excellent session of three days,

adjourned yesterday to meet in Goldsboro
next June.

The convention opened its third day’s

session with an improved attendance and

greater interest. The effect of the previ-

ous night’s' session was visibly manifest.
The programme for the day and special
features promised was all ihat could be

wished.
Dr. J. E. Shepard presided, and Mr. \v\

C. Pearce, Field Secretary of the Inter-
national Sunday School Union, opened with
a great speech on the Sunday school work
in general, emphasizing and enlarging
upon his excellent and telling address of
the evening previous. Mr. Pearce is brim
full of his work and his thoughts, criti-
cisms and suggestions come freely. He is
to be heard in the Sunday schools of the
city today and there is no fear in the
prediction that all who hear him will fully
agree with the report.

Mr. N. B. Broughton was the next
speaker and he was earnest and eloquent.
He urged improvement in methods of Sun-
day school work. Many of the old* ways
are obsolete and are giving place to the
more rational and more successful. Mr.
Broughton dwelt on the absence of boys
and young men from our churches and
Sunday schools and churches. This is
largely' the ease in the colored Sunday

schools. Some means must be devised by
which a remedy can be found and applied.
The address throughout was full of
thought and practical suggestions.

Mrs. M. F. Bryner, International Field
worker, was next introduced. She pro-
ceeded to illustrate her method of'conduct-
ing Sunday school class work- The con-
vention soon found itself in the presence
and in the power of a great teacher. She
will be heard in the Sunday schools of the
city today.

The Governor of North Carolina was
present and at the conclusion of Mrs.
Bryner’s exercise was introduced by tlie
presiding officer. The Governor was en-
thusiastically received by the convention,
the members rising to receive him.

The Governor said he regretted his in-
bility to be present the evening before
when there was a much larger audience.
He said that when he assumed the office
of Governtjr. lie determined to meet as
best he could the great responsibility of
that exalted position and give to the State
of North Carolina a government of the
whole people, devoted to the best interest
of all her people. “'I have yet one year
and a half to serve, and it is my purpose
that the work now’ in progress in tlr.s
State shall be so firmly fixed during that
time to insure its prominence. I am hero,
my friends, to show by my presence the
deep interest I feel in your progress along
the lines contemplated by this movement.
Mere learning will not make you what
you ought to be. You must be brought
to a knowledge of God. This is peculiarly
the work of tl\e Sunday school. You have
a tremendous work before you. It is yours
to uplift ten millions of your people. It is
a great work, demanding greatness of pur-
pose and greatness of ambition. Much is
being said about your race. You have had
all done for you by the white race. They
worked out your emancipation and have
carried forward the work of your eleva-
tion. You must take your part and to
your duty. You can do much in the way
of teaching your people obedience to iaw.
Obedience to law is freedom from the law.
In all our efforts to bring your people up
to a proper appreciation of the great
duties confronting them, you shall have
my hearty sympathy and co-operation.”
The Governor was loudl applauded as lie
took his seat.

The Committee on Officers made the fol-
lowing reporf, which was adopted:

President, Col. J. H. Young; vice-presi-
dents, W. G. Pearson, Durham; D. W.
Perkins, Elizabeth City; C. A. Blount,
Wilmington; Josie S. Taylor, Wilmington;
J. H. Smith, Statesville; recording secre-
tary, C. A. Whitehead, Goldsboro; corre-
sponding secretary, H. E. Hogans, Golds-
boro; treasurer, Rev. A. L. Scott, Wash-
ington; superintendent Primary Depart-
ment, Rev. C. Dillard, Goldsboro; super-
intendent Home Department. Rev. A. A.
Bright, Raleigh; Superintendent Normal
Department, Dr. S. N- Vass.

Executive Committee.—Rev. C. H. King,
M. E. L. Clinton, Rev. C. L. Alexander.
S. G. Atkins, Rev. W. E. Walker. James
Bebee, E. A. Johnson, Rev. H. C. Mabry,
Rev. John Adams.

The convention took a recess until 2:30
o’clock p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The convention reassembled as per ad-

journment, with Prof. Marcus presiding,
and there was prayer by Dr. N. F. Robert.

The Committee on Resolutions made the
following report:

We, your Committee on Resolutions, beg
leave to submit the following:

The various Sunday schools and churches
throughout the State heartily endorse the
work being done in the State under the
auspices of the International Sunday
School Association, conducted by Dr. J. E.
Shepard and Prof. G. G. Marcus.

Whereas, we believe that if the masses
of our people are ever fitted up to a high-
er standard of Christian living and citi-
zenship, commission of crime re-
duced and finally abolished, there must be
more united effort on the part of all Chris-
tian workers; therefore,

Resolved, first. That we pledge ourselves
as Sunday school workers to redouble our
efforts in organizing the Sunday school
work in every destitute section of our
State.

Second. That we strive to improve out
various Sunday schools in methods, in
management, in instruction, in equipment
and in spiritual power.

Third. That we return many thanks
with our highest appreciation to the rail-
roads, to the pastor and trustees of St.
Paul’s A. M. E. Church, to the Morning
Post an<* News and Observer for full re-
ports of the convention, and to the Inter-
national Sunday School Association for
sending to us Secretary W. C. Pearce, and

Mrs. M. F- Bryner, and to the friends who
entertained us.

Addresses were then delivered by Secre-
tary W. O. Pearce, State Secretary S. M.

Smith and Mrs. Bryner.

The Committee on T me and Place of
next meeting reported in favor of holding
the next convention, next June, and Golds-
boro as the place. The report was
adopted.

CONFEDERATE REUNION.

Official Order for Next Reunion in Raleigh,
October 21st-

Headquarters North Carolina Division,
United Confederate Veterans, Durham,
N. C., August 29, 1903.

General Orders —No. 23:
Paragraph 1. The next annual reunion

of the North Carolina Division of the
L’nited Confederate Veterans will be held
near Raleigh on Wednesday, the 21st of
October, at which will be held the an-
nual election of division and brigade

Only delegates from camps
which are reported by Adjutant-General
W. E. Mickle as having paid their dues

will be entitled to vote. The attention
of camp commanders is especially, called
to this, and they are requested to see
at once that their camp dues are paid as
required by the constitution of the Uni-
ted Confederate Veterans?.

Par. 2. Governor Aycock has kindly
loaned the tents and cooking utensils of
the State Guard, which will accommodate
1,000 men, and a fund has been raised
sufficient to provide clean straw for the
tents and bread and coffee for the men,
but they must provide themselves with
other rations and bedding. The camp will
be ready for occupancy on Tuesday after-

noon, the 26th of October. Comrade
Jacob S. Allen, of Raleigh, is hereby ap-
pointed Assistant Quartermaster-General
with the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, who

will have charge of the arrangement of
the camp, and to whom all camps will re-
port the number of men for whom they
wish quarters reserved.

Par. 3. All ex-Confederate soldiers in
North Carolina of good standing are in-
vited to this reunion, but m order to ex-
clude unworthy persons every veteran is
required to carry with him a certificate
from his camp commander or from the

clerk of the Superior court, certifying
that he is a veteran in good standing.

Par. 4. North Carolina’s four living ex
Confederate Generals, Hoke, Ransom, Cox
and Roberts, have been invited and are

expected to attend this reunion and meet

once more the brave men whom they so
gallantly commanded in the greatest of
modern wars. General John B. Gordon

has been invited to deliver his address
on ‘‘The Lust Days of the War,” for
which an admission fee of fifty cents will
be charged.

Par. 5. Miss Mary Armistead Jones, a

j grand daughter of General L. O’B.

Branch, is appointed division sponsor for
this reunion and each brigade and camp
commander is requested to appoint a
sponsor.

Par. 6. The railroad companies will
give a rate of one fare for the round
trip, and all veterans joining in the grand

parade will be admitted free into the
fair grounds.

Par. 7. A full attendance is desired and

as many as can are requested to wear
their uniforms. This will be the last
opportunity that many will ever have

to meet their old comrades and ‘‘fight o’er

their battles” again.
By order of

GEN. J. S. CARR.
H. A. LONDON,

Adjt.-Gen. and Chief of Staff.

All State papers w.illplease copy.

TO REPRESENT THE STATE.

(Jen Armfield to Go to Attend Great Military

Manoeuvers-

The Secretary of War has requested

Governor Aycock to appoint a represen-
tative of the North Carolina State Guard
to go to Fort Riley, Kansas, and West
Point, Ky., in October to be present and

observe the grand military manouvres to

be held at those places. It is under-
stood that Governor Aycock will appoint

General Armfield. of Statesville, to this

duty, which is also quite an honor.
* . *

For Croup use CHENEY’S
EXPECTORANT.

Class Legislation.

(Clinton Democrat.)
Mr. Editor: While my heart was aglow

a lew’ evenings ago with the inspiring
.sentiment which animated the author of

"My countv, ’tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty”—

—the song which was called for every
day in the Teachers’ Institute, in Clin-
ton, and sung with exultant voices—my
patriotic ardor was somewhat cooled by
a letter received by a member of my
family from a gentleman who has spent
some time famous places in

Europe. It was mailed in London, Au-
gust Ist.

That I may not be misunderstood, I
quote a few extracts from his references
to Venice. ‘‘Venice,” he says, “was full
of Americans. There was a party from
Wilson, N. C., and I saw about fifteen
Texans, first and last. In Luzerne I met
a friend from New York, and on the car
coming up from Milan I met a man who
has two sisters in New York, friends of
wurs.

__
London is full of Americans.”

Then comes the damper. “I bought a
lot of the Venetian bead necklaces and a
small quantity of their point lace. Such
things are very cheap there, but the
custom house in New York makes them
cost more. We have no trouble in Eu-
rope with custom house officers. They
treat us civilly and do not search our
baggage. In New York and Boston we
are treated like suspected criminals. We
have to swear to what we have, and
they will not accept the oath as true.
In Europe', they takes the tourists’ word.

.
. I got a beautiful suit in Venice

at about half what it would cost in
New' York, and I am getting an over-
coat made for less than ten dollars which
I could not duplicate in New' York for
less than thirty dollars. Ready-made
clothing to the amount of one hundred
dollars is free.”

Now' what does all this mean? It means
that ever since the close of the war be-
tween the States the Republican party
has compelled everybody who buys ready-
made clothing made in the United States
to pay, in addition to the foreign price,
fifty cents for every pound and forty
cents on every dollars’ worth, which to-
gether with the cost of transportation
usually amounts to as much as the for-
eign price, and on some goods to more.
This infamous robbery, of course, enables
the domestic manufacturer to charge
twice as much for his ready-made cloth-
ing as it is w'orth; and we may be sure
that few' manufacturers decline to take
advantage of their opportunities.

But the other statement in the letter.
A system which robs the unprotected and
helpless people of the United States for
the enrichment of the manufacturers of-
fends every man’s sense of right and in-
vites the people to evasions, to smug-
gling. to law’-breaking; and soon the good
people of this country are all classed with
thieves by the officials of this “sweet
land of liberty,” w'hile in down trodden
Europe their word is as good as their
oath.

This robbery and these insults have
been going on ever since the Republican
party came into power; and the promise
is that if that party remains in control
of our Federal affairs, justice will never
be done to the toiling masses of our peo-
ple who need to purchase manufactured
goods.

The closing sentence of the latter ex-
tract reveals a significant secret; it tells
which class of the people may expect fa-
vors from the Republican party. Those
who are financially able to spend their
summers in Europe may bring home,
without paying any tax, one hundred dol-
lars’ worth of cheap goods manufactur-
ed in Europe; while other people, if they
purchase one hundred dollars’ worth of
foreign or domestic goods', must pay
about two hundred dollars for them.

1 need not consume your space cbm-
menting on this state of things. The facts
speak for themselves, and intelligent
readers whose families have for thirty-
eight years been compelled by the Re-
publican party to pay about two prices
for their dress goods and ready-made
clothing, may be trusted to arrive at a
just conclusion.

Very respectfully,
B. F. GRADY.

Clinton, N C., Aug. 22, 1903.

Prodigality Should be Checked,

Writing from Norfolk, Va., to his pa-
per, the Christian Sun, Rev. J. O. At-
kinson, touches upon a matter that needs
to be emphasized. He writes:

“But Eastern Virginia is prodigal of
her present fishing advantages. Unless
this prodigality is checked and that right
early, she will feel the force and rue
the folly of it. Hundreds, yes thou-
sands, of barrels of fish which if not fit
for table consumption tod;ry soon would
be, are hauled out and carried off to
fertilizer establishments. Many species of
fish, like many species of birds, are
harmful rather than helpful to others of
a savory kind. These may with impunity
be taken out and carted to the factory,
but to make a wholesale business of the
catch and carry the good as well as the
bad, is a practice that ought to be pro-
hibited by law. Fishing in these waters
with hook and line is nothing like what
it ‘was in results even ten years ago.
The fertilizer fishermen are depopulating
the waters. It is strange indeed how
greed for gain in the present will make
man forget every future advantage and
utility. But you will find it so every-
where. 1 was through the mountains of
Western North Carolina last summer and
noted at many stations along the rail-
way hundreds of cords of bark stripped
from the trees and being shipped off for
dyeing purposes. These hundreds of cords
of bark represented thousands of cords
of wood that were left to die and decay
on the mountain sides. That is reckless
waste, a crime against nature and against
posterity. Not many years hence and
those trees will be needed. Fisheries and
forestry will, we trust, receive some day
the attention they deserve, but at pres-
ent we are wickedly prodigal of our
resources in these lines.”

A Question Answered,

Chatham Record.)
In referring to a negro recently com-

mitting suicide The News and Observer
asks, “Befote the war, was a negro ever
known to commit suicide? ’ Me can an-
swer yes, for a negro woman hanged her-
self in our county jail several years be-

fore the war. We remember seeing her,
and it was a sight that we will never tor-

get.

EUVITA is not a drug, but a pure,
vfholesome beverage equally deightful in
summer and winter and beneficial at all

| times- At all Fountains.

Marvelous Cures Made by j

Mrs. Joe Person’s
Remedy.

Dear Mrs. Joe Person:
I want to tell, what Mrs. Joe Person's

Remedy has done for my family. About
four years ago our son was taken with
white swelling in his Ifft leg, between
the knee and ankle. He suffered a gfreat
deal and his leg discharged very freely
Nothing did him any good. When it had
been running about six months, we had
three doctors to come and perform an
operation. They split his leg to the bone
from just below the knee nearly to the
instep a split six inches long. Then they
scraped the bone and cut away all de-
cayed flesh. In a few months that cut

healed up, but the two holes came back
in the same places, and discharged just
like they did before the leg was cut.
This continued about a year and a half,
when we began to use a *alve that healed
liia leg. Last May, twelvi months ago,
it broke out again in the same place, and
the doctor decided to take him to the
hospital, when Mrs. Joe Person came to
see me. She advised me to give him her
Remedy and use her Wash and not to
have his leg cut again. I followed In-
directions carefully, and in three months
his leg was entirely well. Now ha is just

as well and healthy looking as >e can be.
1 can’t say enough for Mrs. Person’s
Remedy. It is the best medicine I have

ever taken and I have taken much. I

gave the “Remedy” to my little daughter
for throat trouble. She had had it for
five years and now- she is well. It cured
my youngest child of catarrh in ‘he head.

Now, I want to tell you how it helped

me. I have been almost an invalid for
ten years, not able to sit up all day much
of the time. I had a weak heart and

weak stomach, constipated bow-els, and
e\ery other ill you could imagine. I was
so easy to take cold I had to stay in the

house all winter, would have a terrible
cough that some winters w'ould last me
tiiree months. I was sure T had consump-

tion. Since I have been taking Mrs. Per-

son’s Remedy, I have only had a very
slight cold twice. 1 feel so much better
and hope to continue to improve. I reck-
on I have taken and given to my chil-
dren fifty bottles of the Remedy. My
house is never clear of it. I believe the
Lord is with her in her work. She has,
with His help, cured so many poor suf-
fering ones. I hope the Lord will con-
tinue to bless her and her patients.

MRS. V. L. STEPHENS.
Dunn, N. C., June 8, 1903.

i LOT AT AUCTION.
By virtue of a decree of the Superior

Courrt of Wake County, we will sell at
auction at the Court House door, at Ral-
eigh, at 12 m., on the Ist Monday, 7th day
ot September, 1903, one lot, being lot No.
39, the Willard lots, fronting 70 feet on
Boylan street and running back 137 feet
to the line of Mrs. Florence Tucker.

Terms: 1-4 cash, balance January Ist,
1904, with interest.

WALTER CLARK,
W. W. ASHE,
S. A. ASIIE,

Commissioners.
FRANK STRONACH, Auctioneer.

7-29-30-d.

For LaGrippe and Influenza
use CHENEY’S EXPECTO-
RANT,

Tobacco
Wot Made by a Trust

\

r««a«%n Virginia 1
’ ? * furape Sun Cured • ~

19

Big BucK $ Westover
Established 1856, and still AllUIMOR MdCfe
Independent,

R. A. Patterson Tobacco Co.

THE NEWS AND OBSERVES, SUNJAY, MOANING. AUG. 30, 1903;

Brown & Williamson's
BEST

CATCHER
KITE

BUGLER.
KITE EXTRA FINE TWIST

MAGINTY TWIST

Brown & Williamson’s
FINE NATURAL LEAF

BROWN & WILLIAMSONS
SUN CURED

GOLDEN GRAIN
RED JUICE

BLOOD HOt’ND
BROWN & WILLIAMSON’S DARK 3-PLY

TWIST.

The above well known brands of Tobacco are Not Kade by a Trust and are

among the largest selling brands of the wot Id. Write for terms and prices, naming

your local jobber.

Brown ® Williamson
Tobbacco Mfgs., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Not in a Trust or Combine Tags Good for Premiums

COUPON NOTICE.
The semi-annual Coupons from the Full Paid Certificates issued by the ME-

CHANICS AND INVESTORS UNION, will be paid upon presentation at the

Commercial and Farmers Bank in Raleigh on and after Saturday, June 27th.
The Company has decided to place on sale another issue of 25 Full Paid Coupon

Certificates of SIOO.OO. Each Certificate contains 20 semi-annual Coupons of $2.25,

which are payable June and December of each. year. The Certificates will be re-
deemed TEN YEARS, afterdate by the payment of SIOO Cash, or they will be paid

on demand at cost price, with interest to date. These Certificates will he sold for

S9O cash, at which price they give a six per cent investment, with taxes paid by

the Company. Address,

GEO. ALLEN, Secretary,
22 Pullen Building, RALEIGH, N.C.

The Security Life and Annuity Co.
Guaranty Capital,

Leg
Home Office

$100,000.00 - Greensboro, N. C.

Our policies provide a fixed annual income, payable quarterly in advance, for
ihc widow and orphans as long as they would be dependent upon the Insured.
Every policy is protected, not only by a full Legal Reserve, but by a Guaranty

Capital of $100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Caro-

lina.

J. VAN LINDLEY, R. E. FORSTER, GEO. A. GRIMSLEY,
President A ctuarry. Secretary.

DIRECTORS

J. Van Lindley, W. S. Thompson, J. W. Hanes, F. 11. Hanes, Lee H. Battle, W.

A. Blair, John W. Fries, E. Colwell, Jr., J. W. Scott.
King & Kimball, Counsel.

%

Sydnor S Hundley
Loaders in High-Crado

furniture....
And Upholstering

We call your special attention to our stock of FIN* FURNITURE in all lines.
No finer goods are shown in any Northern market. Our stock is the largest
south of Philadelphia, and our prices about 15 per cent, lower.

ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS, in chamber, hall and dining furniture, in all
woods, a specialty. MISSION FURNITURE, so much in demand Just now, in
WEATHERED and ANTWERP OAK, a special feature.

MAIL ORDERS have our very careful attention.

Sydnor $ Hundley, Richmond Virginia

Read and Ponder
Lives there a man with soul so dead”

that he does not care whether he betters his condition in life or adds
to the amount in his pockets? Many different in vestments offered.
There are none so good as money invested in

Raleigh Real Estate
And on our books we have the choicest properties to offer in resi-

dence, business and millsites. And we will convince you by letting us
show you what we have. Write us or'phone us. IWe will call for you.

Raleigh Real Estate and Trust Co.
’Phone No. 162. Office No. 130 Fayetteville Street.
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